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DINING

REVOLUTIONARY IDEA

Dining in a museum usu-
ally means settling for
a stale muffin, a granola
bar or, if you’re lucky, a

chilled fruit cup. Not so at Green
Dragon Tavern & Museum, a
handsome brick colonial inn-style
attraction that opened last month
in the visitor-rich area of Carlsbad
near the Flower Fields and Lego-
land theme park.
Named for the historic bar

where American revolutionaries
planned the Boston Tea Party in
1773, the 22,000-square-foot center
is part early American history
museum, part restaurant/bar and
part conference center (a coffee-
house arrives next month).
Owned by Rancho Santa Fe

resident Bruce Bartlett, Green
Dragon showcases his impressive
collection of historical documents
that trace the nation’s history
from the pilgrim days through the

American Revolution era. Because
museum admission is free, food
service and conference bookings
will pay the bills. As a result, Green
Dragon’s chef de cuisine Craig
Hastings is serious about food
and drink. His menu is rich with
New England seafood and regional
favorites along with broad-appeal
burgers, steaks and salads.
There’s not a tremendous

amount of entree innovation on
the menu, but Hastings cooks with
consistency, simplicity and fresh,
high-quality ingredients. All of the
sauces, pickled vegetables and
condiments are made in-house.
Dinner is served both in the

pilgrim-themed dining room and
in the two-story, family-friendly
tavern with fireplaces, TVs and a
vaulted ceiling.
Clam chowder and Boston baked

beans may sound like colonial
clichés, but they’re both solid

starters. There’s no heavy cream
or potato filler in the subtly fla-
vored chowder, and the beans have
a deep, smoky richness that comes
from blackstrap molasses, maple
syrup, roasted pork belly and two
days of slow cooking.
TheMaine lobster roll, served

in a traditional hot dog-style bun
overflowing with clawmeat, is
as simple as it gets. No heavy
mayo, no celery seed, no thyme or
cucumber; just a hint of tarragon
aioli and a side of salad.Whether
you love it or leave it depends on
your regional tastes. I liked its
minimalism but longed for some
tail meat, which has a richer flavor
and firmer texture.
The fish ’n’ fries—with cod

fillets dredged in SamAdams
beer batter and Parmesan-dusted
shoestring potatoes— is satisfying
and not too greasy. And Hastings’
fork-tender, five-ingredient crab

cakes are 80 percent crab, so that’s
what you taste (not egg, bread
crumbs or fillers).
What Green Dragon could use is

a unique, craveable complimentary
kick-starter— like a basket of New
England-style cornmeal molasses
bread or flaky cheese biscuits that
you’ll want to come back for. The
restaurant uses quality ingredients
(Wagyu beef, Jidori chicken) but
some prices still need adjustment
(entrees are $15 to $36). There’s no
children’s menu, and some dishes,
like the lobster roll and crab cakes,
can be found $5 to $8 cheaper at
nearby restaurants.
Beer prices are reasonable ($6

for a 16-ounce pour) and 20 are
on tap, so beer-lovers will like the
warm and welcoming bar. With
someminor tweaks, Green Dragon
will be a popular attraction for
history buffs, diners and beer
aficionados.
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Seared East Coast crab cakes at Green Dragon Tavern &Museum in Carlsbad. PAM KRAGEN • U-T

GREEN DRAGON >
TAVERN & MUSEUM

Hours: 5 to 10 p.m.Wednes-
days-Sundays (hours will
expand through May)
Where: 6115 Paseo del
Norte, Carlsbad
Phone: (760) 918-2421
Online: greendragontav-
ernca.com

DID YOU KNOW?

THE HISTORICAL GREEN
DRAGON TAVERNWAS
TORN DOWN IN 1854. A

BOSTON BAR NOW
BEARS ITS NAME, BUT
IT’S NOT RELATED TO
CARLSBAD’S NEW

ATTRACTION.


